Silver Bay Public Library
SUMMER READING PROGRAM 2020
June 1 – August 7, 2020

DIG DEEPER: READ, INVESTIGATE, DISCOVER
reading program for youth 18 years old & under

SIGN-UP  Contact the library BOTH to register and to submit reading time:
218-226-4331 --- silverbaypubliclibrary@gmail.com --- www.silverbay.com

ALL Readers may sign up anytime during the summer program beginning Mon., June 1st.
Pickup participant packet at the library. Participants are encouraged to register early and read
and/or listen to age appropriate books on their reading level. Younger children may either
read books independently or be read to.

Reader’s time may be recorded on the participant’s “Dig Deeper” reading logs (you choose
how much reading time one circle represents)

Read, Read, Read - then “Check in” with library staff after each milestone below to receive incentives: call 226-4331, email: silverbaypubliclibrary@gmail.com, put a note in the book drop or stop in 😊
Participants will be rewarded Friends of the Library $1.00 book coupon when accomplishing:

- 100 minutes read
- 300 minutes read
- Write a story or write a book report from a book you have read & share with library
- 500 minutes read
- Complete five activities on the ALS activity card
- Complete one bingo (5 horizontal or vertical) to receive one free Jimmy’s ice cream coupon or $1 book coupon

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES:
 WEEKLY TAKE AND MAKE PACKET – CONTACT LIBRARY each week to pick up an activity to have fun with at home (NOTE: Packets may vary based on supplies)

***NOTE – ALL Book coupons MUST be USED by August 21, 2020
Have FUN this summer while READING – LEARNING – DIGGING DEEPER into KNOWLEDGE THROUGH THE LIBRARY!!

Thank You to the FRIENDS OF THE SILVER BAY PUBLIC LIBRARY,
Cooperative Light and Power (CLP) Operation Roundup and Arrowhead Library System
for supporting literacy!!!